Cold tolerance during germination is important for ensuring fast and uniform establishment of a rice crop early in the season. However, evaluation of this trait under field conditions is limited by environmental variation, which makes it difficult to identify genetically superior lines. Evaluation of cold tolerance under controlled temperature conditions may be performed by assessing percentage of reduction in coleoptile length and coleoptile growth. Our study determined the inheritance and heritability of cold tolerance at the germination stage in crosses between six rice genotypes. Diallel analysis showed that while both additive and non-additive gene action were involved, the non-additive action was relatively more important for percentage of reduction in coleoptile length and coleoptile growth. Our data shows that genotype Quilla 66304 would be the best parent in crosses aimed at increasing cold tolerance at the germination stage in rice due to its high general combining ability for both percentage of reduction in coleoptile length and coleoptile growth. Generation mean analysis was also performed for coleoptile growth in six cold-sensitive x cold-tolerant crosses and proved that non-additive effects were due to dominance and epistatic interactions. Though broad sense heritability values were high, the relative importance of the non-additive effects suggests that selection should be applied in advanced generations of the breeding program.
Introduction
Low temperature is probably one of the most common environmental stresses encountered during germination by summer crops sown early in the season (Blum, 1988) . For rice (Oryza sativa L.), temperatures lower than 20°C decrease both the speed and percentage of germination (Yoshida, 1981) and result in lower crop stands and higher production costs. In the southern Brazilian state of Rio Grande do Sul the average minimum temperature in October, when rice is seeded, is about 12°C, so cold tolerance is needed to ensure a fast and uniform establishment of the rice crop.
There is genetic variability in O. sativa for cold tolerance at germination with the subspecies Japonica providing the main source of variation to cold tolerance (Takahashi, 1984) . In Rio Grande do Sul breeding programs Japonica genotypes are crossed to O. sativa subspecies Indica genotypes that have adequate plant type and good grain quality for the Brazilian market. During such crosses the production of superior recombinant genotypes depends on the mode of gene action and on the combining ability of the parents, so selection of the most adequate parents to be used in crosses is very important in obtaining superior genetic combinations.
Combining ability analysis has been widely used as a means of testing the performance of genotypes in hybrid combinations and for characterizing the nature and magnitude of gene action . The few studies conducted on diallel analysis of cold tolerance in rice are related to the vegetative stage (Li and Rutger, 1980; Datta and Siddiq, 1983; Kaw and Khush, 1986; , with the results obtained depending on the trait measured. For example, in the case of leaf discoloration (Datta and Siddiq, 1983) and plant stature (Li and Rutger, 1980; Kaw and Khush, 1986 ) an additive gene action was found but when plant weight, root length and plant height reduction were considered a non-additive gene action was most important (Datta and Siddiq, 1983) . So, based on the reports of these authors, the nature of gene action appears to vary according to the tolerance component evaluated.
The mode of inheritance is also very important in defining the selection strategy to be applied in a breeding program. There are a few studies related to the genetic basis of rice cold tolerance at the germination stage, with the main available information being the papers published by Sasaki et al. (1973) apud Sthapit and Witcombe (1998) and Sasaki (1977) apud Takahashi (1997) . The data from these reports indicate that the low temperature germination of rice is controlled by four or more dominant genes and that both additive and non-additive effects are involved, although transgressive segregation and the absence of a maternal effect were also reported. More recently, Sthapit and Witcombe (1998) , evaluating germination index in F 3 families submitted to 17°C for seven days, related a high heritability for the character, varying from 0.7 to 0.9.
Until now there has been no information for Brazilian rice genotypes about the genetics of cold tolerance during the initial stages of germination and the objectives of this study were therefore to determine the general and specific combing ability of six rice genotypes, the predominant gene action involved and the inheritance and heritability of cold tolerance at the germination stage.
Material and Methods

Genetic material and crosses
Six Oryza sativa rice genotypes with different cold reactions at the germination stage were crossed in a diallel consisting of 15 combinations. Three genotypes (IRGA 417, BRS 7 and IR 8) belonged to the cold-sensitive Indica subspecies and the other three (Quilla 64117, Quilla 66304 and Diamante) belonged to the cold-tolerant Japonica subspecies. Reciprocal crosses were not performed because there was no indication of maternal inheritance for cold reaction (Sasaki, 1977 apud Takahashi, 1997 . The F 1 plants from six crosses (sensitive x tolerant) were further advanced to the F 2 generation and also backcrossed to each parent to obtain the BC 1 F 1 and BC 2 F 1 generations.
Cold tolerance evaluation
Rice cold tolerance at germination was evaluated by the percentage of reduction in coleoptile length due to cold and coleoptile growth after a cold stress. Before the beginning of the experiments, all the seeds of the parents, F 1 and segregating generations were washed with aqueous ethanol (70% v/v) for 30 s followed by immersion in aqueous sodium hypoclorite (5% v/v) for 20 min to prevent contamination and then washed six times with sterile distilled water.
Percentage of reduction in coleoptile length was measured by placing 20 seeds of each of the six parents and 10 seeds of each of the 15 F 1 hybrids in Petri dishes containing germination paper moistened with sterile distilled water and germination allowed to proceed at 28°C for seven says (control) and 13°C for 30 days (cold treatment). In each of these treatments the experiment was conducted in a randomized block design with three replicates, where the blocks corresponded to different shelves in the germination chamber and each replication was the mean of the measurements for the seeds in a same Petri dish. At the end of each germination period the coleoptile length of each seed was measured and the final data were expressed as percentage of reduction in coleoptile length, obtained by comparing the cold-treated seeds with the control seeds for each genotype and F 1 hybrid.
Coleoptile growth was measured using two separate experiments, one for the six parents and the 15 F 1 hybrids (diallel) and another for the P 1 , P 2 , F 1 , F 2 , BC 1 F 1 and BC 2 F 1 generations (generation means) of six cold-sensitive x cold-tolerant crosses. The diallel experiment methodology consisted of soaking the seeds in sterile distilled water for 20 h at 25°C and then placing them on a folded germination paper moistened with sterile distilled water. In each fold of the paper 10 seeds were carefully placed with the embryo side up to allow the coleoptile length to be determined later. This type of experiment was conducted in a completely randomized design with three replicates (n = 30 seeds), each corresponding to the mean of the ten seeds per fold of germination paper for both the parents and the F 1 generation. In the generation means experiment, 30 seeds were also evaluated per parent, while for the other generations a variable number of seeds were evaluated according to their availability. In this experiment the folded germination papers were put in plastic trays covered with a polyethylene film to prevent desiccation. The trays were taken to the germination chamber where the following temperature regime was imposed: 28°C for two days; 13°C for three days (cold stress) and 28°C for two days. The coleoptile length of the seeds was measured twice during this period, once after the cold stress (first measurement) and again at the end of the experiment (second measurement). Cold tolerance was expressed as coleoptile growth under normal temperature after the cold period, which corresponded to the difference between the second and the first measurements.
Statistical analysis
Data for percentage of reduction in coleoptile length and coleoptile growth for the parent plants was normally distributed and were thus submitted to analysis of variance (ANOVAR) and comparison of means using Duncan's test (α = 0.05).
Cold tolerance inheritance was studied through diallel analysis for both traits and, in the case of coleoptile growth, generation means analysis was also used, as this trait is suitable to be measured in segregant generations. Diallel analysis was performed according to Griffing (1956) , considering a fixed model and method two that esti-mates the general and specific combining effects with p(p + 1)/2 combinations without the reciprocals.
The genetic effects were estimated by the six parameter model, as in neither of the crosses could the genetics effects be explained by the joint scaling test, three parameter model (Mather and Jinks, 1982) The null hypothesis for each parameter was evaluated with the t-test and the number of degrees of freedom was given by adding the degrees of freedom of each generation that constituted the estimator expression. The non-significant parameters were not considered and the other parameters were re-estimated, and, in these cases, model adjustment was tested by the chi-square (χ 2 ) test. The variances for the P 1 , P 2 , F 1 and F 2 were estimated according to Mather and Jinks (1982) .
Results
Diallel analysis for percentage of reduction in coleoptile length
Reduction of coleoptile length was inversely proportional to cold tolerance, i.e. the higher the reduction in coleptile length the lower was the cold tolerance. Mean values were higher than 50% for all the genotypes and hybrids evaluated and, among the parents, the highest reduction in coleoptile length due to low temperature was in the cold sensitive genotype IR 8 and the lowest reduction in length was in the cold tolerant Quilla 66304 genotype (Table 1) . The F 1 hybrids presented values ranging from 84.9% for the BRS 7 x IR 8 (sensitive x sensitive) cross to 50.6% for the BRS 7 x Quilla 66304 (sensitive x tolerant) cross (Table 1 ). In the crosses BRS 7 x Quilla 64117, BRS 7 x Quilla 66304, BRS 7 x Diamante, IRGA 417 x Quilla 64117 and IRGA 417 x Quilla 66304 (all sensitive x tolerant) and BRS 7 x IRGA 417 (sensitive x sensitive) the F 1 mean was lower than that of the parents, indicating over-dominance towards cold tolerance. On the other hand, in the crosses BRS 7 x IR 8 (sensitive x sensitive) and Quilla 66304 x Diamante (tolerant x tolerant) the F 1 presented a higher mean for percentage of reduction in coleoptile length (lower tolerance) than the parents and so, over-dominance towards cold sensitivity.
According to the diallel analysis the parents differed in relation to the general combining ability (GCA) and the hybrids presented distinct specific combining abilities (SCA) ( Table 2 ). The fact that GCA and SCA were significant indicates that both additive and non-additive gene action are involved in cold tolerance in the genotypes studied, but the magnitude of the quadratic component associated with the SCA indicated predominance of non-additivity.
Negative values for the GCA and SCA effects indicate a contribution to cold tolerance at germination, or lower reduction in coleoptile length due to cold, while positive for the GCA and SCA effects indicate a tendency towards cold sensitivity. The crosses between the cold sensitive genotype BRS 7 and the three cold tolerant genotypes, as well as the cross between IRGA 417 and the cold tolerant Quilla 64117 presented a highly significant negative SCA effect (Table 3) , demonstrating the existence of heterosis for cold tolerance. Similarly, in the crosses BRS 7 x IR 8 and Quilla 66304 x Diamante the significance of the positive SCA effects indicated heterosis for cold sensitivity at the germination stage. The GCA effects were significant 316 Rice cold tolerance and germination for only two genotypes, Quilla 66304 and IR 8, which presented negative and positive effects, respectively, indicating that Quilla 66304 is superior and IR 8 is inferior to the other genotypes included in the diallel in regards to the mean behavior of the crosses in respect of percentage of reduction in coleoptile length.
Diallel analysis for coleoptile growth
High coleoptile growth values mean that germination rapidly recovered after the cold period, indicating higher cold tolerance. The parents differed significantly for this trait, indicating the existence of variability (Table 1) . Three distinct groups were formed, one presenting higher coleoptile growth and including the genotypes Quilla 66304 and Quilla 64117, another showing intermediate growth and including the Diamante and IR 8 genotypes and a further group showing lower growth was formed by the BRS 7 and IRGA 417 genotypes. The hybrids presented coleoptile growth varying from 2.9 mm to 7.7 mm and in nearly all the hybrids the F 1 mean for coleoptile growth was inferior to both of the parents, the exception being the cross between the cold tolerant genotypes Quilla 64117 and Diamante in which the F 1 was intermediate.
Diallel analysis for coleoptile growth also revealed significant GCA and SCA mean squares, indicating that both additive and non-additive effects are involved (Table 2) . Similarly to what was found for percentage of reduction in coleoptile length, the higher magnitude of the quadratic component associated with SCA showed that non-additive gene action was predominant.
Almost all the crosses presented negative SCA values, indicating lower coleoptile growth (Table 3) , and in six crosses this effect was significant, confirming heterosis towards cold sensitivity. Only the crosses BRS 7 x IRGA 417, BRS 7 x Diamante and Quilla 64117 x Diamante presented positive SCA values, although none of these was Cruz et al. 317 significant. Four parents presented significant GCA effects, and based on this, the genotypes Quilla 64117 and Quilla 66304 may be recommended as the best parents for increased coleoptile growth and the sensitive IRGA 417 and BRS 7 genotypes as the parents that contribute most to lowering coleoptile growth (Table 3) .
Generation mean analysis for coleoptile growth
There was not a clear distinction between the P 1 and P 2 generations in most of the crosses, and the highest differences were observed in the crosses involving Quilla 64117 as the cold tolerant parent (Table 4) .
The F 2 generation of all the crosses showed transgressive segregation and continuous variation, with a tendency towards the highest coleoptile growth. The highest variation was found in the cross IRGA 417 x Quilla 66304, in which the parents were less contrasting. The F 1 generation presented the lowest variation for coleoptile growth and the values were similar to the parent with lower coleoptile growth (cold-sensitive) for all the crosses, indicating dominance towards cold sensitivity. The BC 1 F 1 and BC 2 F 1 generations presented a continuous distribution with the highest variation observed in the BC 1 F 1 for all the crosses studied, except the BRS 7 x Diamante cross.
The genetic effects estimated by the six parameter model were subjected to the t-test, which showed the six estimated parameters were significant in four populations. Because of this, the model could not be tested due to lack of available degrees of freedom. In two populations, however, the additive x dominance parameter was not significant and was not considered, which allowed us to test model adjustment with the other five parameters and one degree of freedom. The five parameter model was accepted with 0.28 and 0.21 of probability for the crosses IRGA 417 x Quilla 64117 and IRGA 417 x Diamante, respectively (Table 4) . In all the crosses studied dominance was the most important estimated genetic effect, as indicated by its high absolute value, followed by additive x additive and dominance x dominance effects, while additive effects were low in all the crosses.
Heritabilities
Genetic variance estimates were superior to the environmental variance for all the crosses (Table 5 ) and, consequently, nearly all of the crosses presented high values for broad sense heritability, the exception being the two crosses involving Diamante as the cold tolerant parent, which presented moderate heritability. Among the cold tolerant parents, Diamante presented the lowest coleoptile growth (Table 1) , so it was the least different from the sensitive genotypes, thus lowering the genetic variance in the crosses in which it was involved.
Discussion
Rice cold tolerance at the germination stage was evaluated using both percentage of reduction in coleoptile 318 Rice cold tolerance and germination Generation, genetic effect and χ 2 values BRS 7 (P 2 ) x Quilla 66304 (P 1 ) BRS 7 (P 2 ) x Quilla 64117 (P 1 ) BRS 7 (P 2 ) x Diamante (P 1 ) IRGA 417 (P 2 ) x Quilla 66304 (P 1 ) IRGA 417 (P 2 ) x Quilla 64117 (P 1 ) IRGA 417 (P 2 ) x Diamante (P 1 ) Generation P 1 10.6 ± 3.8 (27) 13.8 ± 4.4 (21) 15.2 ± 4.2 (43) 11.5 ± 5.0 (47) 16.1 ± 4.3 (25) 11.0 ± 4.2 (48) P 2 5.2 ± 2.7 (48) 5.0 ± 2.5 (19) 8.7 ± 3.3 (56) 8.7 ± 4.4 (20) 8.6 ± 5.1 (28) 5.7 ± 2.6 (54) F 1 4.2 ± 2.2 (13) 5.9 ± 0.8 (6) 8.3 ± 2.6 (21) 2.9 ± 1.6 (4) 8.0 ± 4.2 (11) 2.5 ± 1.4 (2) F 2 16.7 ± 6 (218) 17.5 ± 6.0 (203) 15.7 ± 5.1 (234) 18.0 ± 7.8 (159) 16.8 ± 7.0 (190) 11.6 ± 6.5 (155) BC 1 F 1 9.1 ± 4.7 (122) 3.8 ± 3.4 (64) 6.3 ± 4.9 (79) 6.6 ± 5.1 (96) 8.1 ± 4.4 (108) 7.6 ± 3.8 (134) BC 2 F 1 2.9 ± 2.8 (33) 1.2 ± 1.8 (66) 6.5 ± 5.5 (41) 0.9 ± 1.8 (20) 3.3 ± 3.5 (79) 4.2 ± 2.5 (48)
Genetic effects
Mean (m) 50.5 ± 2.1* 69.6 ± 2.0* 49.3 ± 2.5* 67.2 ± 2.9* 57.0 ± 2.4* 31.0 ± 2.3*
2.7 ± 0.4* 4.4 ± 0.5 * 3.3 ± 0.3* 1.4 ± 0.6* 4.3 ± 0.4* 2.9 ± 0.3* Dominance [h] -89.2 ± 5.2* -144.6 ± 4.8* -93.3 ± 6.8* -132.7 ± 6.7* 111.6 ± 5.8* -49.2 ± 5.3* Additive x additive [i] -42.7 ± 2.1* -60.2 ± 1.9* -37.3 ± 2.4* -57.1 ± 2.8* -44.7 ± 2.3* -22.6 ± 2.3* Additive x dominance [j] 7.1 ± 1.5* -3.7 ± 1.5* -7.0 ± 2.2* 8.5 ± 1.8* -* -Dominance x dominance [l] 42.9 ± 3.4* 80.9 ± 2.9* 52.2 ± 4.5* 68.3 ± 4.2* 62.6 ± 4.2* 20.7 ± 3.6* Chi-square test
Degrees of freedom ----1.00 1.00
Probability values ----0.28 0.21 *Significant genetic effects (α = 0.05). *Genetic effect not considered because it was not significant (α = 0.05). 1 Not calculated due to insufficient degrees of freedom. length and coleoptile growth. These traits were chosen as they proved to be the most adequate ones to differentiate cold tolerant from cold sensitive genotypes at the germination stage (Cruz and Milach, 2004) . Although the measurements for the two traits were made using different procedures similar genetic effects were observed for both of them in the diallel analysis, indicating the greater importance of non-additive effects in comparison to additive effects in the crosses studied. According to Cruz and Regazzi (1994) , such results are observed in diallels in which the parents have been submitted to previous selection for the trait under study, which reduces the differential for the additive effects and increases the importance of the nonadditive effects. In fact, the cold tolerant genotypes studied were originally from Chile where the genotypes have been systematically selected for low temperature germination. In similar studies regarding rice cold tolerance at the vegetative and reproductive stages non-additive effects have also been reported to be more important than additive ones (Datta and Siddiq, 1983; Kaw and Khush, 1987) . However, Nishimura and Hamamura (1993) have reported the predominance of additive gene action over dominance action for cold tolerance at the booting stage in Japanese rice genotypes.
Generation means analysis for coleoptile growth also showed that the non-additive effects predominated over additive effects. Table 4 shows that non-additive gene action was not only due to dominance, but also to additive x additive and dominance x dominance effects, suggesting that the genes controlling cold tolerance at the germination stage do not act independently. When there are many pairs of interacting genes, the classification of gene interactions that depend on the relative magnitude and sign of the estimates of the six parameters must largely depend on the magnitudes and signs of the estimates of dominance and dominance x dominance effects (Mather and Jinks, 1982) . Based on this, duplicate genes is the predominant type of gene interaction in the six crosses studied with negative dominance (negative sign for [h] and positive sign for [l] ).
The sign associated with the estimates of [d] and [h] indicates the parent that concentrates the highest number of genes for increasing the trait, and by convention the positive sign is used for P 1 and the negative sign for P 2 (Falconer, 1989) . So, the positive sign for [d] in all the crosses indicates that the Japonica genotypes (P 1 ) presented the highest number of genes for increasing coleoptile growth. The negative sign for [h] demonstrated that the dominance was towards the sensitive parent (P 2 ), the Indica genotypes. The negative and positive signs for [i] and [l] , respectively, indicated that the additive x additive interactions were towards P 2 and the dominance x dominance ones towards P 1 . Based on this, it is worth emphasizing that the magnitude of the additive x additive and dominance x dominance effects was almost identical in the crosses BRS 7 x Quilla 66304 and IRGA 417 x Diamante, indicating that the genes for increasing coleoptile growth are dispersed between the parents. In fact, there was a certain degree of phenotypic similarity between the parents regarding coleoptile growth, which is in agreement with the low additive genetic effects of the crosses. This does not mean lack of variability for coleoptile growth between the parents, but, as mentioned above, that the genes that contribute to increasing it are present in both parents so that the additive effects are neutralized. Further evidence for this is presented by the continuous distribution and transgressive segregation of the F 2 generation for coleoptile growth, which indicates that the genes involved in cold tolerance are complementarily distributed between the parents in the six crosses studied. The tendency of the F 2 generation towards the higher coleoptile growth may be a consequence of the dominance x dominance effects. Transgressive segregation towards the cold tolerant parent was also observed in a study conducted for quantitative trait loci (QTL) mapping of rice germination under cold conditions (Suh et al., 1999) . The low individual contribution of the detected QTL for phenotypic variation and the absence of interaction between the QTL suggest quantitative inheritance for cold tolerance at the germination stage. Similarly, Miura et al. (2004) detected five putative QTL related to low temperature (15°C for four days) germination in four rice chromosomes, confirming the quantitative nature of this trait in rice.
Diallel analysis is an important tool for choosing the best parents and combination of parents in a breeding program. For coleoptile growth, no hybrids showed specific combining abilities (SCA) in the desired direction and the general combining abilities (GCA) were relatively similar among the parents. In contrast, for percentage of reduction in coleoptile length some hybrids showed significant SCA Cruz et al. 319 for cold tolerance and larger GCA differences were observed among the parents. The reduction in coleoptile length may be a better indicator of cold tolerance at the germination stage because, according to Datta and Siddiq (1983) , it is obtained from the comparison between two distinct conditions (cold versus control) and has the advantage of allowing the study of the genetic components of tolerance per se rather than those related to the trait under stress. Four hybrid combinations showed significant SCA effects for this trait in the desired direction, indicating the importance of non-additive gene action in these crosses. All of these hybrid combinations are recommended for recovering superior segregants in advanced generations, especially the cross BRS 7 x Quilla 66304 which involved a parent with good GCA and so must be a promising cross for obtaining desirable transgressive segregants. SCA and GCA estimates depended on the trait but in spite of this Quilla 66304 presented high GCA for both traits and can therefore be recommended as a parent in crosses aimed at raising the cold tolerance of germinating rice.
The high broad sense heritability obtained for coleoptile growth indicates good genetic gains when selecting for cold tolerance at the germination stage through this trait. In our study, however, a significant portion of the genetic variance was due to non-additive effects, based on which we recommend selecting for coleoptile growth in more advanced generations which have higher degree of homozygosis and when the major portion of the observed genetic variation is due to additive variance. This is also true in the case of percentage of reduction in coleoptile length, not only because of the non-additive effects but also because this trait is not suitable for measurement in early generations since it requires exposure of the same genotype to two different temperatures. According to Acharya (1987) , rice cold tolerance should be based on the exploitation of both additive and non-additive gene action, which may be achieved through the reciprocal recurrent selection breeding method and which is likely to hasten the rate of genetic improvement. Recent evidence (Qian et al., 2000) that cold tolerance genes are related to the differentiation of Indica and Japonica subspecies also shows the importance of this type of method for cold tolerance breeding in Brazil as a means of retaining the adaptability of Indica while improving cold tolerance.
